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The Faculty of Our Soonan 'Kurea) Industrial Training school

"Our educational institutions can do much toward meeting the demand for trained workers for
these mission fields. Wise plans should be laid to strengthen the work done in our trainingcenters. Study should be given to the best methods for fitting consecrated young men and women
to bear responsibility and to win souls for Christ. They should be taught how to meet the people,
and how to, present the third angel's message in an attractive manner."
"God's work in the earth in these last days is to reflect the light, that Christ brought into the
world. This light is to dissipate.the gross darkness of ages. Men and women in heathen darkness -are to be reached by,those who at one time, were in a similar condition of ignorance, but
who have received the-knowledge of the truth of God's word. These heathen nations will accept
eagerly the instruction given them in a knowledge of God.
"Very precious to God is His work in the earth. Christ and heavenly angels are watching it every
moment. As we draw near to the coming of Christ, more and still more of missionary work will
engage our efforts. 'The message of the renewing power of God's grace will'be carried to every
country and' clime, until the truth shall belt the world. Of the number of them, that shall be
sealed' will be those who have come, from every nation and kindred and tongue and people.
From-every country will.be gathered men, and-women who will stand, before,the throne of .God
and before: the,,Lamb., crying, 'Salvation- to our God that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb."---"Couasels to Teachers," pp. 524, 531. 532.
...........
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GENERAL ARTICLES
The Rare Things
"0, the rare things which can never be brought
From far-away countries, but still must be sought
Through working and waiting, and anguish of thought!
"The patience that comes to the heart, as it tries
To hear, through all discord and turbulent cries,
The songs of the armies that march to the skies;
"The courage that fails not, nor loses its breath
In Stress of the battle, but smilingly saith,
'I'll measure my Strength with disaster and death;'
"The love that through doubting and pain will increase;
The lunging and restlessness calmed into peace
That is perfect and satisfied, never to cease,—
"These, thest are the dear things ! No king on his throne
Can buy them away from the poor and unknown
Who make them, through labor or anguish, their own."

=Selected.

Successful Soul-Winning
"HE that winneth souls is wise" is a statement
with which the Book of Proverbs has made us all
familiar But the remarkable inversion of these
words ilitroduced in a later translation and revision
of the Bible which reads, "He that is wise winneth
souls," does not appear to have equally impressed
itself upon the minds of Bible-reading Christians.
Christ came to seek and to save that which was lost,
and the work to which we as Christians are called is
to co-operate with Christ for the salvation of souls.
In making profession of faith in Christ, we pledge
ourselves to become all that it is possible for us to
be as workers for the Master, and every effort we
make in faithful service for Him will react in blessings for ourselves. It is the believer's, privilege to
co-operate with Christ in revealing His grace to the
world, and as we thus pass on to others the blessings
He bestows upon us, we shall continually increi se
in the knowledge of heavenly things; and, moreover,
we shall find that as we give ourselves wholly to God
to follow His direction in our daily_ service for Him,
He who knows no failure will make Himself responsible for the accomplishment of His purpose in and
through His servants.
"He that is wise winneth souls" is therefore a
thought that should set us all to examining ourselves
to see whether we have truly asked in faith, nothing
doubting, for that heavenly wisdom which is especially promised to those who seek it. It should lead
us as members of the church to ask ourselves if our
practices have been in harmony with our light, with
our privileges, and with the opportunities granted
to us.
If we were informed by some recognized authority
that it was a wise thing to catch fish, and. this information came to us in some such words as these, "He
that catcheth fish is wise," it would be natural for
us to begin to think how fish might be Caught. But

if after going on for a time without gifeee'Sk the Mind
authority should inform us that if we were really
wise we should do what we had so long and ineffec,
tually been trying to do, and thus further informa-tion came to us in these words, "He hat is wise
among you will actually catch fish," we should begin
to think that our ill success was no longer the fault
of the fish, because they were so suspicions and artful,'
nor the fault of the sea, because it, was either too
s'nallow or too deep, nor even the fault of the weather,
but our own fault—our own most grievous fault,
through failure to apply for the wisdom necessary to
Success.
We have reached the time when "every means
should be used to get the knowledge of the truth before the thousands who will discern the evidence, who
will appreciate the likeness of Christ in His peopk,
if they can have an opportunity to see it. There are-those among us who, if they should take time to consider, would regard their do-nothing position as a
sinful neglect to use the talents which God has given
them. God has given His messengers the truth to
proclaim : then the churches are to voice the truth
from the lips of the messengers, and use their talents
in every way possible to make the ministry a power"
to communicate truth by their catching the first rays,
of light and diffusing the same."
"Here is our great sin : We are years behind. The
ministers have been seeking the hidden treasure, and
opening up the casket, and letting the jewels of truth
shine forth ; but not one hundredth part has been done
or is being done by the members of the church that
God requires of them. - They will in that great day be
self-convicted and self-condemned for their slothful=
ness. May the Lord lead them to self-penitence and
to see themselves and exclaim, Lord I am that
fruitless fig tree."—Mrs. Ellen G. White, in "An
Appeal," p. 7.
God not only calls upon His church to awake, but
He has a definite plan and place in His vineyard for
every individual believer; and the first step for us to
take in order to accomplish the work and fill the place
He has designed that we should fill, is to follow His
example of faithful conscientious attention to little
things.
"Wherever we may be, Christ bids us take up the
duty that presents itself. If this is in the home, take
hold willingly and earnestly to make home a pleasant place. If you are a mother, train your children
for Christ. This is as verily a work for God as is
that of the minister in the pulpit. If your duty is in
the kitchen, seek to be a perfect cook. Prepare food
that will be healthful and nourishing; and as you
employ the best ingredients in preparing food, remember that you are to give your mind the best thoughts.
If it is your work to till the soil, or to engage in any
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other trade or occupation, make a success of the present duty; put your mind on what you are doing; in
all your work represent Christ. Do as He would do
in your place.
"However small your talent, God has a place for
it. That one talent wisely used will accomplish its
appointed work. By faithfulness in little duties we
are to work on the plan of addition, and God will
work -for us on the plan of multiplication. These
Jiffies will become the most precious influences in
His work." "Christ's Object Lessons," pp. 359, 360.
Thus it is the privilege of the church to sustain
:the gospel minister in his work; and there is no better
way to add weight to the warning message than by
'the manifestation of practical religion by church
members. But practical religion means practical
work, and results will be according to the zeal and
earnestness we put into our efforts.
J. M. JOHANSON.
The Women of Chosen
IN an enlightening article, appearing in the March
number of the Missionary Review of the World, Dr.
William Elliott Griffis, in an enumeration of some
facts of missionary endeavor in Chosen, sets forth
the noble response of the Korean woman to the influences of gospel evangelization, and her undoubted
ability to stand by the side of her sister of the West
in intelligent Christian service. "The growth of the
Korean woman," Dr. Griffis writes, "from dense
ignorance into intelligent church membership and
,spirittral Christianity, reminds one of apostolic
days. . . .
"In her response to opportunity, in heeding the
call of her Saviour, in sacrifice for His cause, and
in upholding the church, the Korean Christian woman
:is second to none on any other gospel field. Those
familiar even with conditions thirty-two years ago,
.see to-day a transformation almost as great as Ezekiel
witnessed, when, in. the pla.ce of. a valley of dry
bones, stood an army of animated bodies and living
souls.
"Within thousands of households an equally great
change has been wrought, but greatest of all is that
within the soul of the Korean woman. In faith fulss and devotion, and with a personality in constant increment for good influences she has fully
equalled her father, brother, son, and husband. In
renouncing selfishness, worldliness, idolatry, and sin,
she has made a full surrender to her Saviour. In
seeking her life in God, she becomes a new creature
for both joy and service. In the many pgases
of Christian work specified by Jesus Himself as
judgment-day tests and measured by 'inasmuch,'
the Korean woman has walked step by step with the
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redeemed Korean man. Her fluency in prayer and
exhortation and depth of spiritual experience excite
the wonder of even those familiar with female humanity in Korea. One notable fact in family life is seen
in the naming of girls.SInstead of the former terms
of contempt are those of honor and affection.
"Doing the Doctrine"
In Korea people use some unique phrases. When a
Korean decides to become a Christian, he tells his friends
that he has made up his mind to "do the doctrine." This
is like the Chinese convert who made this quaint confession
of faith: "I am now reading the Bible, and behaving it."
The Bible is first and foremost a book to be read, but in
China and in Korea they understand that it is also a book
to obey. Missionary ReDiem of the World, March, 1918.

"No one can fail to glorify God that so much
has been accomplished in so brief a period. Without the help of the Korean woman, such results as
are witnessed to-day seem incredible or non-existent.
All honor and credit to those in high government
authority for what has been done; but Christians,
moved by the spirit of Jesus, were the founders.
Fruit is easy after the seed has been brought, planted,
and cultivated. Christianity in Chosen to-day fulfils
the test given by the Founder Himself to the disciples
of John (Luke 7:22).
"Our faith and conviction, after nearly fifty
years of prayer for this peninsular people, is that
. . . her people will yet become a mighty spiritual force not only in the empire of Japan but in the
world. Not least in both leavening and the propulsive power of godliness will be the Christian woman_
of Korea."

Religions in Korea
ALL religious faiths enjoy equal opportunity and
protection from the government, there being no
state religion in Korea. As in Japan proper, Confucian cult is spread more among the higher classes,
and Buddhism among the lower. The latter, however,
is not so prosperous as in Japan proper. Standing
between the two, Christianity has gained a great
vogue among all classes. The French Catholic mission was the first to come, it having entered the field
as early as 1836. The Prostestant mission did not
appear earlier than 1884, but already it possesses
a good many converts and probationers. The American Presbyterian and Methodist churches are especially influential, followed by the Canadian and
Australian Presbyterian and Methodist churches and
English church. The foreign missionary force numbers about 300, and Korean converts about 190,000.—
"The Japan Year Book," pp. 696, 697.
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REPORTS FROM THE FIELD
British North Borneo
I WILL' relate a few experiences that have been 'a
source of help to me. It may be they can be used
somewhere to 'encourage others, and"help advance the
kingdom.
The first is from my teacher. I will let hiin tell his
own story: "Last year when the 'Muk 'Su''asked us
to do all we could to help'roieeliiney,-inylettrt said
I Wanted
have a share. I did net 'know -'how I
cdUld.'do much, beeauSe my family is large. My
wife and I talked the matter over, and -decided we
would, try-one-of the plans the-pastor told us about.
We had some chickens, and decided to give one of
-them to the service of the Lord. We said that all we
got out of the hen should go to help. the mission.
Since we did that I have never seen anything like it.
That hen has kept on laying eggs all the time. _ We
also decided that all the chickens hatched from her
eggs should be the Lord's. They have brought more
money: than, the others. We have been nearly-able to
-pay .our aim of one cent a day for the - Sabbathschool 'Offerings just from this source alone.. We
have certainly proved what God says in Malachi,
Chapter 3.
"Another time I was getting, very anxious; my
money was ahnOst gone, and my school was stopped
for the holidays. The pastor told Os 'that we ought
'te 'pay our tithes first. 'I had just enough left to
'Pay my 'tithes. I did 'not know what to do. If I
. paid 'tithe, . I 'had 'nothing to bUy food. As I was
`thinking it over
' the thought came, new is a good time
to prove the Lord. I immediately made up- thy mind
to hand my tithe to the'pastor.- The next day, after
I gave it to him, I began to get money from places
where I had not expected.` Som-e of my scholars
'came and paid' their :money-in- advance 'for the new
year's tuition.
tuition. I opened my school at that -time.

,-..., 7,d

The first day I was just `a bit fearfnl *Vont reinIti.
There were but- few beys present. Several* iiiOrd
that they would not Conic. I'khow the de4' :
to discourage me, but I held on to the proinise Written in Malachi. To,ditY I have nearly fifty boys,
and I am thinking of poating notices telling the
people not to send their children to "my 'Icliiiel,hecause I do not have any more room."
One woman, who is a gardener, was—baPtiied.
She wanted to-do What Was right, biit'sh said that
she could not pay 'tithe, as she did -not get enough
to bay food. I patiently told her 'Of 'the promises,
and urged her to try the Lord. Finally. she 'Made
'Up her mind to-de this. At first *he paid alietit*
dollar a month. NOW she 'pays a doifar a 'week.
She says it pays to serve the Lord.
A Man living over 'on 'the west coast
me
his experience. He said 'he thought 'it VAS 'a 'hard
thing that'our church required, when we asked for
ten per cent of his income. Ile-has seventeen children, so you see it meant more to him than to most
others. tioWeVer, 'he decided 'that he would do it
becatise it was 'a Bible doctrine. Many times, he
Said, he had no money in thelense; but When:the
food got low, money would come from- sonieWhere.
"I have 'tithed faithfully,"'he Said; "and the 'Iiiird
his added;the blessing of IlitIOchi 3."
Poi our Sabbath-schOol'effering, we haVellet our
aim at One cent a: day -'for each church meniber. In
January we lacked a little of *raising ahatf cent a
day. I drew a' picture of a 'cent on an inclined
plane. I drew several people; some 'were lifting
with all their might, some were lifting a little; SMITE
were pushing some one else, and several were doing
nothing but 'standing around. A sign-boird at the
top pointed'up and away, and on it, in-Chinese, Were
the words: "This is the way •Jo save the heathen."
In the corner, in-Chinese-characters, 'were the'words:
"Some doing their best some doinglalittle.; some
doing nothing; "which one are yeuI" I 'king this

GLIMPSES OF THE BINDERY OF 'OUR SHANGHAI (CHINA) ;PUBLISHING HOUSE
FOR several wee6 the bindery force of our Shanghai. publishing house has been working overtime because of the increasing
sale of boUnd books. Miring-the pagf year nearly 10,000 copies-Of br.-Selmon's "Health"and LongeYity,":Mandarin, have bedn
bound- Up, and sent out to th&colporteurs. Altogether, five, editions of this book have been run, "aggregating 20,300 copies.
slatio
into the, easy Wenli, and. the
s type i n&Wbeing set. The
The author has enlarged this. volume, 'and supervised its trann,
d''"WOrl
War."- in
'editions of Willa haVe
shoWs'the bindery force at work' on Pastor Daniel's'
abOve
beeh:rup'during the past eight, months, totaling 24,200 copies At the present time nearly 40,000 copies of the Chinese Signs of
thellin'es magazine are being Printed monthly in Mandarin- and Wenli. The average number OfiriagaZines-printed each month
for the Ave months -Of1918 I 18,260'4 the' Mindirin- edition and' "19.,05' of the 'Wenli.
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'in 'The —Chapel, blit said never 'a word
about kit. Of -course -eaCh one 'had ai look, and went
a‘Vay. During-Yebieuary,- -there- wit§ an iniprovenient in the ofEeri4ig,—averagimg a little' mere 'than
alialf tent: If
hold out for -the rest
- this
Month,--we *ill- go' over our 'aim of one cent a -day.
The -people say talk too -Much' abdut ,money; so-I
ant:trying, with the help of
fiord,' to' draw something and keep- 'this before 'them 'without saying 'a
weird; lum,proving that the Spirit -can use these
little ,thingsAo.letfer,advatitage.:than- all.
talks.
Perhapsothers whoarehaving-diffieulty along these
lines may be Irelpedby dearitingjustw what the believers
fieidere.doing,- Otir'sehool wcirkds gro*inefaster-thaar'weexpeetdd: 'We hdped-lor. a tot-al of one '-ihniidred and
fifty students in our schools this year, but everyindicationTointrtg'Intire
-Roy -Mtasnort,
'Etit 'Java 'issibn
IT iswith "feelings of 'deep gratitude to God for
Ills laVink 'eare -and
that we' submit this
. presence,
.
brief report 'for the closing year, 117. We are
-SOrrY'tebeniiable'tOrepert"
Nevertheless
there itre'a &lien -or more genuinely' interested ones
,-whom we expect to see take this ,step soon.: At
DjOmbang, some two 'hours' ride by. rail from Soerabaya, a -father, mother, and a son desire to be baptized.
keep 'the Sabbath and pay, their 'tithes,
and we hope will soon be ready to unite with us fully
in church fellowship. A Dutch lady, while studying one of our South African Wachters, learned of
'the true. Sabbath and commenced keeping it: Mrs.
Wood held readings with her weekly. Another, A
poor cripple, -is carried to the services almost every
SablSath. - Besides these, there are a number of
-.Chinese who attend our services, a Javanese woman
whose -life seems to have -been really changed, and
others -with 'Whom we have -held readings in their
hams.
Some '600 Or' inorellally aubseriptionannd 'Many
Chinese,' beSides some Diitchntid English, have been
Sea red.
ri4 aft endan at the Sabbath 'services is steadily
" iticreiMbk: Thistis made 'it nCcessayto'proide
in ore seatingaécththhdatiOn. LAW Sabba t h a tin oat
- e'verY ehair Was
and when 'opportunity
'was 'giVen'aininSt
"to ^their 'feet to 'signify
(I tinif de'finitelY)- t &the
'that - they' gat
'preVaila,)alid'a*illingileSals
SlioNfii-bk-nAo tOrd.d"-Soinethilat '-to'ha'ateh that OA
tit be' gatheredlenie.
'Agy -i0i`n 'We-Shall' ail
I hee- iihb&hO'wiiby inehibers
and friends, As the result of a speckir effort Ito
dehitinr
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hags, Guilders 123.21 were donated. At that time,
one Chinese woman, not yet of our faith, gave G. 50.
The week of prayer offering amounted te G. 145.73.
During that speeial seasaii, many, I believe, were
helped to plant their feet On higher ground.
In the Harvest Ingathering campaign, the Lord
has truly One befere us. The papers we had ordered
for this effort did not arrive, but the brethren at BataVia and Singapore generously sent all they could
spare, and G. 988 were gathered in Soerabaya alone.
We thank "God fir the privilegeof having some humG. A. WOOD.
ble part in this great work.

In the harbor of Wetwhom, Chekiang Prorinee,'China

Among the Women of 'Chekiiiik 'Pia-4116e

'Fbtfa days after leaving Shanghai, March 12, we
Wenehow, Chekiang Province, where we
foinid the'people ready for the institute that had
been appointed for that place. There were present
'at this meiqiiik:abOut IWerity‘Weiiieti who -had 'been
keening the Sabbath from three months 'to fifteen
*OinAnl*orker,n convert from aria*
mission, 'with 'Mir Bible WOinan'froin Shanghai, had
'been dOifig 'excellent Work' in this 'place. After
'stidyi'g with theaebelieSers for alineat three weeks,
company 'of ten 'women were baptized.
Leaving WenehOW we Visited letsineand four
Other' smaller place's. No Work had been '- deine
for the women in any Of these places, yet' We '1611i:id
anexCellentintereat anlong then', andinanY precious
atils'eager for the word oftr:iitli. Rat 'suelt darkness! Never 'in any 'ph-tee in the Kiazigani'reVinee
have :I Seen the custom of feet-binding practiced to
'such an extreme' extent as in Chekiang. We could
hear 'the cries' of 'the poor little girls who were
the' victims of this 'cruel custom.. One of the- women
who'had eome 'to believe - the 'present truth, with 'her
little girl, -uriboimd ;their feet. The
swerenlimost black fronilaving been so bent, and her
'anfferings must' have been. extreme. My 'heart . has
16w ve ean 'qttieldY
'been.gfeitly
helli 'and' eidielten these prectOS'Oakits,'
- reaeied
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At one pladeri VAvari a woman, formerly a devout idol worshiper, who had become totally blind.
Her husband heard of this truth, and he called for
a brother from another place to come and pray for
his wife's healing. For three days they prayed that
God would open her eyes. On the third day of
prayer, the woman began to see, faintly at first ; but
each day her sight improved until it was completely
restored. For four months now she has had perfect
sight.
This woman is now learning to read the Bible.
She has four daughters, all of whom have bound
fert7 -She is resolved henceforth4to let her light
shine to those about her, -that she -may lead others
to the light and liberty of Christ.
In all the places mentioned souls are calling for
help. But there is no one to send to them. Especially is there need of medical missionary work being
done for the people, that they may know how to
care for their bodies, and avoid the many diseases
that afflict the peoples of the Orient. I see the prospect for a wonderful harvest in the Chekiang Province; but such a reaping will call for hard labor
and travail of soul ; for the people are in utter darkness. Yet we know this work must be done, and
done quickly; for time is nearly ended.
One of the sad features of mission work in China
is the indifference which the Chinese convert usually
feels for the conversion of his wife and family. He
seems to carry no burden of caul for their salvation.
I was deeply impressed while on this trip with the
need of making an earnest appeal to our Chinese
brethren to work for those within the circle of their
own homes. I urged them to hold family worship
and to teach their wives two characters of the language each day; for few of them can read. I made
my request for home study easy, so that there could
be no good reason for excuse. Many promised that
they would do this; and if these promises are kept,
it will mean a great deal gained for the uplift of
the women. With this amount of study faithfilly
followed, at the end of one year they would be able
to read considerable of the Bible.
•
The women of China are very fond of jewelry.
One Sabbath, after our meeting, several of the women
asked me why I wore no rings or earrings. I told
them my reason. In a few minutes a dear old woman
began to take off her hair ornaments and earrings,
her rings and bracelets. Three others followed
her example. God's good Spirit works in a wonderful manner upon hearts. His closing work in the
earth will be done, "not by might, nor by power, but
by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." May God
help us so to relate ourselves to Him that He can use
us mightily in the finishing of His work for China's
millions, is my prayer.
}gas- B.

The Ministerial. Class at the Soonan School
THE school at Soonan, Chosen, was established as
our Mission Training School, and many of the
graduates from this place have been sent out into
the work. However, as some of these were young in
years, and still younger in experience, it was found
that their work did not in all cases produce the
results desired. Alter much deliberation, therefore,
it was decided to conduct, in connection with the
regular school work, a special class for prospective
workers—"the ministerial class." It was planned
to have the work of this class cover a period of two
years, giving seven months' work in each year. Application for admission was to be made through the
conference committee, the committee agreeing to send
out on trial all who would satisfactorily finish the
course prescribed.
In accepting students for the ministerial course,
the committee decided to accept only those who were
graduates from the regular school at Soonan, or
those of equal ability; and these must be church
members in good and regular standing. None under
twenty-two years of age wculd be admitted, and graduates from the Soonan school are required to spend
at least one year in the canvassing work before being
admitted. Each student accepted must provide for
his own expenses.
In July of 1917 the committee met and accepted
- eleven persons who had applied for admission. When
the opening day arrived, September 1, all but three
of these were present Some, however, had come
without funds, and the question arose, Should we help
- these with work or money, or should we stay by our
former decision, and give 'no financial assistance.
Believing that the real good of the class was at stake
here, we determined to hold to the latter course, end
eight students entered the class at their own expense.
Another, a young man who had not long been in the
truth, was accepted as a listener, but not as a regular
student. At the end of four months, one had left
the class, and two had failed to do acceptable work.
Five, however, had done good work, and these will
begin the second year on Sept ember 1, 1918.
The first year of the class closed March 20th,
when the five students who, had completed the work,
and one who failed, went into the field to spend the
summer months in the canvassing work. From reports received, the majority are doing well, and we
trust they will be able to save enough money to
meet their expenses during the second term. On the
whole, the results obtained for the efforts put forth
are very satisfactory. We believe that the experience gained, both in study and in self-support, will
be a valuable one to these workers as they later enter
the ministry.
Other students will be admitted to the ministerial
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Other students will be admitted to the ministerial
class this fall, and these will study with those who
entered the class last year. Then in their second
year they will take up the studies followed by the
present class in its first year. In this way a class
will complete its work each year, and there will be a
saving of the time of the teachers.
The five men who will this year complete the
ministerial course, are greatly needed for the work
of giving the message of our soon-coming Lord and
Saviour. The preparation they are receiving will
give them a great advantage over those who have
entered the work in the past, and we look for far
greater results from their efforts. To this end we
solicit your prayers.
C. L. BUTTERFIELD.
The Soonan Dispensary
TIMES change, and messages travel faster to-day
in some parts of Chosen than in former years.
Recently we were called by telephone to come fiftyfive miles to see a very sick, man. On arriving we
found this man suffering from trichina, and in addition to his case, twenty-five others were awaiting us.
A week later another 'phone message called us to come
sixty miles to give medical help. This, however, was
over good roads, and with my little "Indian" it took
only two and one-half hours to make the trip each
way. Thus for the price of a gallon of oil, two days'
time was saved.
During the first three months of this year we have
attended two thousand and twenty-two patients, of
whom two hundred and eighty-four have been outside
patients. We have given seventeen hundred treatments. Several among those thus helped have expressed the desire to become Christians. One young
man who had never had any interest in religious
things, and who was dying with tuberculosis, gave his
heart to Christ. Before he died, he asked his mother
to sell one of his fields, and with the price received to
pay his bills, and give the remainder to the mission.
I am sorry that our medical missionary work
has such a small place in the Asiatic Division, when
it could do so much if we had the right help. There
is scarcely a physician in the field who is not loaded
down with several lines of work. The Saviour spent
more time in healing the sick than He gave to preaching, and twenty-six of His miracles were miracles of
healing. The command to His workers to-day is to
heal as well as to teach. 'Last year at Loma Linda
every member of the graduating class told me they
would be glad to answer a call to the Orient, and the
same willingness to respond for foreign mission work
existed, I am told, the preceding year. Should not the
present force of workers in the field sound the
Macedonian call for medical help ?
RILEY RUSSELL, M. D.

DIVISION NOTES
PNEUMONIC plague conditions in Nanking and
throughout the Yangtse Valley, as well as in Northern China, are not nearly so serious as it was anticipated some weeks ago they might become, and our
workers from Nanking have returned to their mission
station. The epidemic was quickly stamped out it
Nanking, as it had been shortly before in Tsinanfs.
Other cities, including Hankow, Kiukiang, Soochow,
and Shanghai, have been mercifully spared. Medical
men, however, call attention to the fact that while
the pneumonic plague will naturally subside with
the advent of warm weather, the bubonic plague may
soon appear. This will not be an altogether new
situation for the workers in China to face, as the
bubonic plague has raged in many cities in this land,
as well as in India, Malaysia, the Philippines, and
Japan. In these perilous times, we cannot reasonably
hope for entirely favorable circumstances under which
to labor. Just now a terrible smallpox epidemic is
raging in Nanking, and hundreds are dying. Let us
continue to press our petitions to the throne of grace
in behalf of workers who may be exposed to peril
from contact with deadly diseases.
PASTOR K. H. WOOD, who returned to Shanghai
in mid-April from Wenchow, Chekiang Province,
China, has prepared a report of the work in that
district for early publicatibn. An article on work
among the women of the Chekiang Province appears
in this issue from the pen of Sister B. Miller, who
has recently spent several weeks in Chekiang. Present prospects indicate the sending of a family from
the States to join our present laboring forces in
Wenchow during the next few months, it being
planned that a second family follow as early as possible in 1919. Meanwhile, the Wenchow work is in
charge of tried laborers who are striving to build
solidly.
"Cum party arrived safe and sound yesterday
morning," writes Pastor C. E. Weaks from Mountain
View, Cal., March 21, regarding the delegates who
crossed the Pacific on the ss. "Persia Mara" to
attend the General Conference session in San Francisco. "I think that nearly every one profited physically by the four weeks spent en route. Some of
our party, especially those from India, seemechlike
new people when they got off the boat here. Some
of those folks have been in India a long time, and
the tropical sun and heat has told on their physique
in a very material way.
"On the wharf to meet us were Brother and
Sister Daniells, Brother MeElhaney, and quite a
party of other of the local brethren. It did seem
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AT great, sacrifice to local work, the Manchurian
mission has released for service in the Signs
ing,House in Shanghai, Brother J. G. d-jording; who,
has; spent_ three years or more in Mukden.
B. Petersen the director of the Manchurian'Mission
and pastor, 0. B. Grundset, with their companions,;
are the only foreign workers remaining, there a,t,
present. Provision is being made to supply them
with at least two additional i4nkiliesixom ,09_4ttes
at an early date, although the uncertainties
nected with the sending out of recruits from the home
lands makes problematical the exact tinie help, e,
be rendered. Meanwhile, the workers in Manchuria
are bearing very heavy burdens, and are in special,
need,of our prayers for strength to conduct an ag-,
gressive, campaign during the present season. Their
ministerial institute, attended by all our foreignand,
native workers in Manchuria, closed; April 23, and
oathe 24th the laborers scattered to their respective
fields. The sacrifice Manchuria, has made in the releaae,of one of, their tried, workers, will in some way
be repaid them many fold, although just now,t14,
release is bringing to them__ many administrative
Zriftle244es-- From the, Malaysian Union. Conference, . comes
the word:that the precarious state of Brother, A. G.
Pletcher's health- has necessitated his immediate
return_ to his hOnie in the Australasian, Union for
an extended furlough. - Brother Fletcher has served:
untiringly for three years or more in Singapore as
Secretary-treasurer of the Malaysian Unien, while at'
the same time conducting a business of 'his own:, Itis to be_ regretted he, is compelled to suffer a breakdown healthwise.c-The- Foreign -Mission- Board is
hastening to send an experienced 'office assistant to'
help Pastor P.' A: Detamore, president 'the Malaysian gnion, until a PermanentieereturptreaSUrer

needed may be supplied. Malaysially, early June,
No workers to serve as_ sepretary:treasurprghaye
as yet arrived to net urgent needs in .11Inian and,
Honan, Central China, and as mentioned in another
note, the Manchurian Mission is also withoutadequatehelp. This lack -of gerieraluffice help has ;brought
many trying burdens on executive head's, and4it is
hoped that" allsuch needs may be met- very soon.
,
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.due S4Pgil4iqMA
that,anieng ,this party are Pastor,and„M„te,Qh=4.,
Hall, returning to the North China Union; Brothe
J. C. Klose, under appeintment_to Seoul, Korea,
as field missionary agent for the Chosen, Conference;
and. Brother and- ;Sister:ernhata,, fort., Ntork- inJhe
Division; (ekes at. ,$titiingliai? `. Wt3,! 170j
Pr9ritiskok sil.b4lW484,t4e]Rt ftl9Pitt4e.WW0EVA.in ,charge
EAR4v...ill Aprd,BrotherJ:
of the distribution of our literatUre in, the Philippines,
wrote as follows of the success attending colportage.
in that field-:--"Our literature work is going by leaps anabounds-;
the only thing lacking is.paper, and we-are having&
timein.gettingan-y. We-have.eabledltivieetoAineriea;
andttlie only hope we.havesis,to,receivesomehy next
November. This would put us out terribly.; so ,Avgi,
are-tryingat different places,
sales-for-the firstthreemouths of 19i have
nearly,doublediovert‘the.sale*otIVT: -We,emeget"
ting a boelt,ready, for,: Ow F;anmangaLfieltli and ihnpe,
heVe5it reaflY,bPkile
alsnexpestAo have anew, h94,,,really forithsXatioaRin
field; by:the time welold.the general meeting, there,
•:"Protlig, IfAX 'slq41)Pr,tegTP,A.T.e;494.4Pikv(clittn I t
we,areplanning anew,ligokfp.phim (in:the.11ocano
. There
clialect),ashewillriinputbefo,relong., .
is a great worl,Lto be done here in,the_islauda,"
THE,SS. Tin press nf,Russia, " passing. Shanghai
April 28, brought thefirst-word from the General Conference session, Thespiritualintere,stsofthemeeting
are _being made. first; and es a consequence the business
PrPeeedingsareraeterized by, unanim_ity, otsentigtePtt 4PC1,1_40Pe
prohlems, It has, been thought, heat, to, recommend
that, the most bAPOTAnt 414PiCt71 AelOs) RIO as:.
grope, Soith America, and, Asia,, shall henceforth ,
be known as division missions, each headed by a vicepresident appeinted by the General Ccnference.
India and" Australia are henceforth to sustain the
same- general relationship to-the---Foreign- MissionBoardus they dietprior- to 1f/15. Praetioally 'the
Generallkeerencesoffieials and-secrete riesnt &part,
G. ,Cusiza, •
ments were reelected;

